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For further information contact our sales team on 
01282 615239 and ask for John or e-mail 

 john.seymour@nvmgroup.co.uk 

August 2009 
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  As part of our goal to offer a true one-stop shop to 
our customers, NVM now offer a range of 
Sectional Door Parts. 
Whilst we readily admit that we are not one of the 
major players in the Sectional Door market and our 
range is not as comprehensive as some of our 
competitors YET, we believe we have covered 90% 
of the common components used by door companies 
in the repair business. 
But don’t think that we intend to be only a small 
time player either, as we will increase the range as 
demand requires. 
The range currently in stock covers everything from 
Adjustable Hinges to PVC Spring Fillers and 
includes Wire Cable, Shafts and Shaft Couplers, 
Rollers, Cable Sleeves Track and Brackets.  You can 
even get complete Chain Hoists. 
If you would like to find our more about our 
Sectional Door Parts range, contact John on 01282 
625239 or email francis.judge@nvmgroup.co.uk
Alternatively, you can check out the range on our 
website www.nvmgroup.co.uk where you can see 
this and other catalogues for the NVM product 
range. 

We want your news and case studies. 
In conjunction with the launch of our new website, 
we are looking for interesting articles and case 
studies to put onto our website and to include in our 
newsletters. 
All we need is a few details of what it was you 
installed / supplied, to who, and what NVM products 
were used.  It could be anything from an NVM 
Bullet Lock to a Wicket Gate or Fire Exit Door.  
And it doesn’t have to be for an installation at 
Buckingham palace, although that would certainly 
get our attention.  New factory build, or a 
refurbishment, or just an interesting location 
somewhere will do. 
For every article or case study we publish, we’ll 
give you £100 off your next order. 
Not only do you get a £100 off your next order, we 
will publish your company name in the article so 
you get free advertising. So what are you waiting 
for, get your story and any photo’s into us and earn 
£££’s 
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NVM are pleased to announce the launch of our new 
Group Receiver / Controller. Designed to operate 4 
motors simultaneously, the controller, using 4 
Channel technology has the ability to either operate 
all 4 motors together or to operate each motor 
independently, all with the same wireless handset. 



 

Pricing News 
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This month the spotlight falls on 
our Double Cam Wicket Gate. 
Double Cams allow the 
manufacturer to install wicket 
gates away from the edge of the 
shutter, particularly where there is 
a returning wall tight to the door 
edge. 
Here’s the Technical Stuff. 
��Available as Standard and  

Euro sizes  
��Cams and Cam-plates to both 

sides 
��Night Latch fitted as Standard 
��Can be supplied with Panic 

Furniture. 
��Silver Prime Finish. 
  

Plug In Terminals 
Our new Controller / Receiver (Product code NT1005)with Plug In 
Terminals is now in stock. 
So what does this mean? Well it means you don’t need 4 pairs of 
hands to wire the controller in anymore. No more fiddling about 
trying to feed the wires into the terminals and locking them into 
place. Our plug in terminal controller means you can unplug the 
terminal, feed in the wires and then simply plug the terminal back 
into place when you are done.  Simple, Easy, and Fast. 
The new controller still offers the deadman function and is supplied 
with 2 fobs, complete with sliding cover buttons. 

Series 3 Steel Doors 

This month’s special offer. 
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Wicket Gate News 

August 2009 

In our June Issue, we announced 
the launch of our new Series 3 
Door Range, including Fire Exit 
and Personnel Doors. To 
celebrate the launch we have put 
together some very special offers. 
Offer 1 
12 Point Locking 890mm Wide 
Personnel Doors £155.00 ea 
Fire Exit Doors 890mm Wide 
complete with Briton Panic 
Latch. £175.00 ea 
For 990mm Wide Doors add £10 
Offer 2 
Buy any 10 Doors and pay only 
for 9. (Cheapest Door Free) 
Buy 20 Doors and pay for 18 
(We think you get the picture) 
 

While Stocks last. Offer ends 31st August 2009 
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A 140nm Motor with Manual over-
ride, a Controller / Receiver with 2 
Fobs and a Keyswitch Box. 
 
The lot for only £70.00 when you 
buy 10 or more. 
 
Or swap the Keyswitch for a Lost 
Bobbin for only £68.00 
 

While Stocks last. Offer ends 31st August 2009 


